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Publisher's Note

Oktoberfest Fact or Fiction

Racing According
to Plan

are not so true. This column will consist of a listing of
some of the things heard and seen at ‘Fest that were
either fact or fiction.
Fact or Fiction; Tom Reffner came out of retirement
and drove an AMC Javelin at Oktoberfest this year?
Much to the delight of the fans on hand, this
indeed is a fact. Tom raced in the Vintage class
driving John Gilbertson’s replica of the Blue
Knight Javelin.
Fact or Fiction; The 2019 “Futures” race will be
known as the Save Your Pit Slab race? This is

continued on page 4

Dan Plan
Over the course of Oktoberfest Race Weekend, you’ll
hear many different stories. Some are true, and some

The Blue Knight, Tom Reffner, returned to
action at Oktoberfest in 2018
(Bruce Nuttleman photo)
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Racing According to Plan from page 3
fiction, but it would be cool. Let’s face it, saving
their pit slab is the reason a lot of people enter the
Thursday night show. Maybe raise the stakes a bit
and let the race winner take another competitors
slab at the end of the night.
Fact or Fiction; JT Longshots in downtown West
Salem was staffed mainly by former Raceway Park
Figure 8 competitors and their wives on Saturday of
‘Fest?
This is true. I couldn’t believe it when I saw it, but
the Wilson, Lebens and Cheever group were
serving food and slinging cocktails for patrons all
afternoon due to a staffing shortage.
Fact or Fiction; Ricky Brooks disqualified the Big 8
Late Model winner at Oktoberfest?
Sorry folks, but this was fiction. While the winner
of the event was DQ’d, Ricky was in the spectator
area watching the Big 8 Late Model main event.
Fact or Fiction; LaCrosse Speedway hand makes
the pizza sold at their concession stands?
Believe it or not, this too is a fact. While the Moma
Lisa’s pizza is good too, I’ve always enjoyed the
pizza at the track concession stand. I was
surprised to see someone in the concession stand
spreading out the dough and putting the
ingredients together. Dave Noelke confirmed they
make their pizza from scratch. You don’t see that
too often at race tracks these days.
Fact or Fiction: Steve Rubeck arrived at Oktoberfest
with a Nissan Cube known as the “Rubeck’s Cube?”
This too is fiction, and a cheesy job of Photoshop
on my part, but hopefully a few people thought it
was funny.
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2018 Season Wrap-Up
once again. Finally, the towel was
thrown in, with the idea that the
weather has to be better the next
day.
As Sunday dawned, the rain was
still with us, but finally relented,
allowing for track drying once
again, albeit a bit late from the
scheduled time.

Charlie Spry
The catchphrase often used for Rockford Speedway’s
National Short Track Championship is “One Great
Racing Weekend.” And so it was. Hard to believe this
was the 53rd annual event already.
Friday night’s show brought many weekly warriors to
the stage, and some first-time winners. Shawn Bowar
started racing here in the Bandit class late in the year,
progressively getting faster in limited appearances.
Then came the NSTC, where he got the job done and
drove to a closely contested feature win over Dave
Schmidt. His victory lane interview was an emotional
one and he obviously was not prepared with a victory
lane speech, but that is okay.
Other winners were more familiar with victory lane, as
Michael Bilderback was happy with his car while
winning the “Weekly Warrior” late model main, and
Adam Cartwright added a sportsman feature win to
his list. Kevin Memoli won the Roadrunner
championship here this season, and now added a
NSTC win to the list of growing accomplishments in
2018. We also had a first time winner in the six
cylinder class tonight who ran away and hid from the
field to get that first win.
Saturday brought a large amount of cars timing in, with
qualifying races and dashes for Big 8 cars, super lates,
American Short Trackers, and Great Northern
Sportsman Series. The preliminaries were quite
interesting, with many battles and some “paybacks”
attempted, but in the end the rain won out. The AST
feature was completed with George Sparkman getting
the victory over a very fast and stout field, as usual
front runners Franc Beldowski and Aaron Rude didn’t
perform up to their usual standards, and Sparkman,
Brandon Delacy and Nick Cina Jr. looked very strong.
The rain made itself be known, and then stopped, or
kind of stopped, allowing for a couple attempts of
drying the track. The track would start to show signs
of drying, giving hope, only to have the light mist fall

Jason Thoma runs well here as
well as at any track, and showed
it, by taking the GNSS feature
over a strong running David
Borntreger. Borntreger has
improved very much from his last
appearance here and could be
one to watch next year.

Doug Hornickel photo

Matt Lundberg looked really good in the Big 8 feature,
running off to a huge lead, as others were stuck in
traffic. Michael Bilderback made good choices of the
lane cone on restarts, and along with Dale Nottestad,
moving up through the pack to contend. Bilderback
and Nottestad put on their own battle for second, still
with Lundberg enjoying this sight in his mirror.
Bilderback finally got the lead late in the race, as
Nottestad followed and Lundberg made contact with
the wall during all of the happenings, which was really
too bad, as he ran so well. In the end, Bilderback took
the win over Max Kahler, one of the young guns who
has been strong here all year. Nottestad followed in
third, followed by Jim Olson, who worked his way up
the pack in the end, and another young gun, Jacob
Nottestad, who impressed me all day.
The asphalt modifieds were up next, with Justin
Okruhlica taking the win. One of the young drivers in
this division is sixteen-year-old Cole Howard. I had a
chance to talk with Cole and his family, which includes
Dad, Dan, who raced formerly at the Dells and at
Columbus 151. “Dan said, “This just looked like a good
division for Cole to get into, and it’s still affordable. I
haven’t raced for 12 or 13 years now, so this is kind of
new to me once again as well.” Cole is finishing up his
second year of racing, having raced a four-cylinder
car last season before jumping into the mods this year.
The Mid-Am cars featured a strong field, with many
veterans on hand. Ryan Gutknecht took the lead at the
start, with Point leader Ron Vandermeir Jr. dropping
out early in the race. Bill Prietzel made contact with
Gutknecht, causing him to drift up the track, and from
there Prietzel guided the field to the win. Prietzel
admitted to the contact after, saying it was not
intentional, but Gutknecht basically said that he would
remember this sometime when the shoe might be on
the other foot.

Doug Hornickel photo
Alex Prunty proved that last years’ victory in the
NSTC 200 lapper was no fluke, as he repeated the
feat. He started a little further back in the pack this
year but wasted little time in finding his way back to
the front to make it back-to-back wins in the
prestigious event. Casey Johnson made it interesting at
the end, as he caught up to his bumper, but got no
further, while Brian Johnson Jr. ran strong all day,
finishing third. Johnson said that he has been trying to
win this event for 20 years, and that this may be his
last try at it, but we shall see.

Going In Circles continued on page 7
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Going In Circles continued from page 6

The following weekend brought forth the annual
Oktoberfest racing weekend at the Lacrosse
Fairgrounds Speedway, the 49th annual event. Hard to
believe it has been that many years. Like fine wine, it
gets better with age.
We were only able to attend Saturdays events this
year, and hopefully in the future we can do the whole
weekend again, but for now, one day is about all we
can do with the available time, job commitments, etc.
I really like the Big 8 series, as this group never
disappoints. With a huge field of cars this year, this
required a “C” main, a “B” main, and of course, the A
feature. Michael Bilderback jumped out to a large lead
in the main event, while Ty Majeski was bottled up in
traffic. Once Majeski cleared, it still looked like
Bilderback’s race, but lapped traffic factored in this,
as he got held up a bit, allowing Majeski to close in and
make the pass at the end. However, it worked out OK
for Bilderback, as Majeski’s ride failed the post race
inspection, and he got the win anyhow.
Several drivers met with the “Room Of Doom” this
weekend, as the tech shed became a feared place,
with several disqualifications over the course of the
event.
The Midwest Dash cars also had a huge and stellar
field, with point leader Brandon Delacy’s car expiring
an engine, and he jumped in Lyle Phillips’ car, a nice
gesture on the part of Phillips. Delacy finished back in
the pack in the unfamiliar car, as George Seliger took
the lead at the start, while Phil Malouf made a bunch
of daring passes, three wide, on the outside groove to
take second by lap three. Malouf caught Seliger, but
couldn’t get past, as George Sparkman cleared the
pack, getting by Malouf, but not Seliger. With Seliger’s

Bruce Nuttleman photo
Local LaCrosse Fairgrounds Speedway competitor Tom Luethe topped the
Mid-Am Stock field at Oktoberfest this year
feature win, he would up getting the point title by a
mere point over Delacy.
The Mid-Am cars also were running their
championship race, with Ron Vandermeir Jr. driving a
somewhat cautious race, finishing seventh, to gain the
title. Ryan Gutknecht took the lead, as Lacrosse
regular Tom Luethe made headway, and finally
passing Gutknecht for the lead and win. Gutknecht had
problems late, with Dan Gilster taking second and
James Swan third.

Phil Malouf had strong
runs during Midwest
Dash competition at
Rockford's National
Short Track
Championship and
Oktoberfest at
LaCrosse Fairgrounds
Speedway

Bruce Nuttleman photo

The following weekend I took in one of my favorite
post season shows, the annual Bahama Bracket
Nationals at the Rockford Speedway. This event is run
with various race cars separated into brackets by time,
similar to drag racing. Everything from dirt and
pavement modifieds, limited late models, sportsman
cars, Roadrunners and everything in between all run in
this event, and they come from many different tracks
and states to compete. The weekend even had an
appearance by James Dean. No, not THAT James
Dean. This one races a four cylinder.
Alex Papini has owned the top “A” bracket in recent
years, similar to what his Dad did. Alex took it one
step further this year, as he is racing the very same
car that his Dad won this event with, and he even
went so far as to locate a Chevrolet Lumina body
similar to what was on the car long ago and painted
and lettered it similarly. Alex said that he found the
Lumina body in the back of a pickup truck sitting in a
field. He made it look great and took his fifth bracket
title home, surpassing his Dad’s four bracket wins.
Jake Gille drove a borrowed car to victory in the
“AA” bracket, the same as last year. Jake took the
lead with about ten laps to go, as second running Eddie
Wolf broke out of his bracket with only a few laps to
go.

Going In Circles continued on page 8
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Going In Circles continued from page 6
It was an emotional win for Peter Hernandez in the
“AAA” bracket, as he hadn’t raced in a few years,
and debuted a new car for the weekend, showing
patience as he drove to the front with nary a
scratch on the car. Bobby Gash Jr. had the
misfortune of spinning out on the last lap while
running in second.
Mike Loughren has not always had the best of luck
in this event, but that changed this weekend, as he
drove his vintage Ford to victory in the “AAAA”
bracket. Mike slowly worked his way to the front
from deep in the pack. After trying for several
years, Mike noted that he built this car with this
event in mind, and it looks well suited to it. Austin
Fowler drove a nice race to place second.
The four-cylinder cars have their own brackets,
and the top “B” bracket saw a massive pileup
occur early in the event, which took out half the
field. When all the dust settled, Matt Baikie
emerged the happy winner.

Page 8

The slower “BB” bracket feature saw some problems
as well, as it looked like Chris Jackson had a bead on
the field. However, as he was working his way to the
front he was involved in an incident that did some
pretty severe damage to the borrowed car he was
racing. Alex Treptow held off his friend Mac Hastings
for the win.
Some drivers bring cars out annually for this event and
only this event. It was pretty cool as John Maki Jr.,
Craig Mertes, and Vaughn Lesko appear every year
with cars that they raced many years ago at the old
Lake Geneva Raceway. The cars are largely
untouched as far as body and paint, looking exactly
like they did before LGR closed in 2006.
Ray Swan is likely the oldest driver competing each
year. At seventy-five years of age, he races in this
event annually, just for fun. “This is the one event I
race at each year,” Said Ray. “I wait all year just to
run this event, and it is the only one I will race. I didn’t
start racing until I was fifty-one years old. I was
messing around with cars on the street, and my job
depended on driving, so I thought I better do something

where I wouldn’t get in any trouble, so I bought
this car and began racing at Sycamore Speedway.
I raced it for thirteen years there, and it had been
raced for a long time before that by others. The
car has been rolled over, stubbed, and it is bent,
about three inches over. I go out and do what I
can do each year just for fun.” This kind of
symbolizes what this event is all about. I know
myself and others look forward to seeing Ray
every year at this event.
With that race, my season pretty much came to
an end. I’d like to thank everyone at the tracks
that I regularly cover here, Rockford Speedway,
Madison International Speedway, and State Park
Speedway. A big thanks to the owners,
promoters, staff, pit gate personnel, and of course,
the racers at these facilities and others that I
attend during the season. Your hospitality is
appreciated greatly.
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Bandit Big Rigs at Elko Speedway
Mark Noble picks up career win number 611

Photos courtesy of Ronnie Bill Sox
While Mark Noble’s name has been synonymous with short track to fans in the upper-Midwest for many years, it was mainly due to racing
Modifieds on the dirt tracks, pavement racing at Elko and Raceway Park and a stint with the ARTGO Challenge Series in the 1990’s.
Recently, Mark became one of the Bandit Big Rig Series competitors. The Bandit Series made a return visit to Elko Speedway on October
13 and Noble picked up his first-career win in the series. The win also brought Noble’s career win total to an astonishing 611.
Driving a big rig decked out in the familiar green and white tradition of the Noble family and featuring his iconic #74 on the door, Noble
took the lead on a late race restart and held off series champion Ricky Rude for the win. The event also featured a $10,000.00 payday.
Noble also ended up second in the season long point standings for the Bandit Big Rigs.

AIRPORT SERVICE - CALL 24 HOURS
*Time Calls - Appointments

DISCOUNT TAXI
FOR TRANSPORTATION
Toll Free 1-888-240-8294

612-723-5500
www.discounttaxiracing.com
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2018 Elko Speedway
Season Recap
feature wins, 7 drivers scored a feature win at Elko
Speedway this year. It was great to have three drivers
all at the top of their INEX division racing at ELKO
this summer: Heskett in the Pro Asphalt, Sammy
Smith in the Semi-pro Asphalt and Tim Brockhouse in
the Masters Asphalt. Brockhouse scored his 192nd
career win while racing at ELKO this year. Heskett
and Brockhouse also sealed their national titles in Las
Vegas at the end of October.

651-346-1199

Robby Carter returned to racing from a long hiatus to
finish 2nd place in points for Richard Timm and the
Discount Taxi race team and Cole Klein finished third
in points at Elko Speedway.

Jason Searcy
2018 wrapped up the 53rd year of racing at Elko
Speedway and we all saw some of the best racing and
closest race finishes in decades.
Jacob Goede had 9 feature wins and also won his 5th
consecutive Premier Division Championship at ELKO
tying Jeff Martin who won 5 in a row from 19831987. Donny Reuvers is still the gold standard when it
comes to Championship streaks, he won 8 years in a
row from 2005-2012 at Elko Speedway.
29 different drivers scored points in the Late Model
division and 10 different drivers won a feature event in
2018. Former 2015 Bando Champion 16-year-old
Owin Giles stepped up as a real contender late in the
year winning the Big 8 series Thunderstruck93 event
and finishing 2nd in Elko Speedway points, 4-time
ELKO Champion Chris Marek finished 3rd in points.
29 different drivers scored points in the Thunder Car
division in 2018 also. It was a great 3-way battle
down to the last race of the year as Bryce Blohm
edged Jeremy Wolff and Eric Campbell for his first
ever title. 10 different drivers won a feature race with
Bryce Blohm winning the most with 6 trophies.
The Power Stocks had great drama and excitement
every week, 34 different drivers scored points. It was
Taylor Goldman making history becoming the first
ever female Champion at Elko Speedway. She also
tied Julie Jorgenson for the most feature wins with 4.
An amazing 13 different drivers won a feature race at
ELKO in 2018. Michael Stoer had a great season
finishing 2nd in points and 2014 Champ Nick
Oxborough was third.
The Great North Legends had 36 different drivers
race at ELKO in 2018 and it was Baiden Heskett
winning his first ever Championship. Heskett had 11

The Bandolero’s had 18 different competitors this
summer and 4 different winners. Colin Stocker won 1
race and his 2nd Championship, this time by only 3
points over Max Mabee. Stocker is moving up to race
in the Great North Legends next year. Alex Hartwin
had the most wins with 4 and Kody King had 3 wins, it
was great to see numerous rookies finishing up near
the front including Adam Ratliff who scored his first
career win.
This year we were all saddened by the sudden death
of 80-year-old Doug Rose who drove the Green
Mamba Jet car at ELKO Eve of Destruction events.
I talked to him earlier in the year and he said he had
performed over 100 events per year for about 50
years and then slowed down to only 50 events per
year the last decade or so, my math isn’t the best but I
think that’s about 5,500 events in a lifetime. Not bad
for a guy without any legs.
It was really cool to see the world-famous Globe of
Death act perform at Eve of Destruction for the first
time in 2018 and ELKO also debuted a “kids club”
with great success due to the volunteer help of
numerous family members of the racers themselves.
The ARCA race was an awesome experience again
this year and the hometown connection of Kevin
Cywinski winning with Gus Dean was a thrill and
nothing but rave reviews from numerous national
media. The debut of the Bandit Big Rig series was
also very entertaining.
It was my 25th year since becoming an announcer and
6th year at Elko Speedway. After a difficult transition
with my full-time Truck driving job this year, I
appreciate the support and encouragement of
numerous friends at the Race Track every weekend
and it all turned out for the better.
The 2019 schedule for Elko Speedway is now posted
and it begins with a Test and Tune on Saturday May
18th, see you at the track.

Email: trackratphotos vfcfunding.com
Phone: 612-419-6372
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Auto Racing Facts,
Observances and
Opinions

disqualifications in races rather than the competitive
nature of the events themselves. The silver lining, I
guess is that the major disqualifications took place in
the Sunday finale, ARCA Midwest Tour 200 event so
folks had all good things to say the prior three days of
‘Fest racing.

Dale P. Danielski
With the racing season in these parts near its end, it
was off to the Annual Oktoberfest Racing weekend at
La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway, West Salem, WI. If
you haven’t seen a particular racing you like at this
point of the year any year for that matter, go to this
event as it offers just about everything.
Unfortunately, this year, too much of the discussion
about the event taking place is the result of

I’m all for a level playing field in racing and it would
appear Ricky Brooks the new tech man in town for
‘Fest accomplished that by DQing the top three
finishers in the 200, winner Ty Majeski, 2nd place
Johnny Sauter and 3rd place finisher, Jacob Goede.
Elevating the 4th place finisher Andrew Morrissey to
the podium after the bulk of the crowd had left doesn’t
sit well with too many people, including Morrissey who
picked up the winners share of the purse. Social media
offers quicker up to date news than in years past and
that ran wild announcing what had happened while
people were driving home. But even at that, it can’t
replace fans having witnessed the action, seen the
outcome as it unfolded before their eyes, and known
how it all ended up. Maybe there is something to be
said for the way NASCAR does it, as in the win
stands but points are lost, money is taken away and
fines issued. I don’t like any of it, but with all the
different combinations to deal with as far as the race
cars and engines it’s nearly impossible to police
without dedicating way too much time to tech. There
are just too many things that make up these race cars
that could be a competitive advantage if left
unchecked. Unless, maybe racing on a tire that
provides the equalizer for all these combinations and
even allows for a division or two down from the top

Super Late Model class to be competitive. I think that
is the answer.
Here and there. So much racing, and for the first time
in three years all four days of ‘Fest racing were
completed, virtually in
their entirety. What
many folks don’t
realize is the constant
activity going on both
on the racetrack and at
the Fairgrounds during
‘Fest. The Pet Parade
is always one of my
favorites and again this
year, it certainly didn’t
disappoint. Top notch
bands featuring various
artists also provide
after the races,
nighttime
entertainment for fans
wanting to party a little
more...Great fun was
had as usual with
Champions Reunion X
held on Sunday,
October 7th with a
hearty turnout of

Racing Observances continued
on page 14

Dale's Pictures from the Past

The cool man behind the shades, Mike Miller #18 Mustang. A Mustang or two of Mike’s evolved into the Cutlass race cars he ran
later. Flagman at the time Bill Gronley posed with Tom Reffner a lot after wins for Tom in the Javelin.
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Racing Observances from page 13
racers and promoters on hand. Featured guests this
year were short track racing greats Mike Miller and
Tom Reffner. A car Miller drove back in the early
1980s was on hand with car restorer Dan Navrestad
driving it in the Vintage race. A look-alike 1974 AMC
Javelin redone by Gilbertson brothers John and Paul
was also on hand and Reffner did Miller one better by
driving the car in the race. A lot of the Tom Reffner
from days gone by shown through, as the Blue Knight
finished 4th in the feature race for the group...Todd
Korish, back behind the wheel of a race car, took the
15 lap Vintage race win in a car owned by Mike Wall,
that was redone up to look like a Coors Light car Dick
Trickle drove years ago... Race season isn’t totally
over as the Dells Raceway Park, Wis. Dells, WI., was
scheduled to run their Falloween 150 on Saturday,
October 27th. Matt Rowe will have run his ISS
Creepy Classic 300 Enduro event at State Park

Speedway, Wausau, WI., Saturday October 27th as
well. This event drew over 100 cars last year, and held
in the snow, paid $5,000 to the winner. Hopefully we
will have some info on these events in our next
column.
And looking back in time on Tuesday, June 21st, 1977,
it was Mike Miller winning the feature race at Paul’s
Golden Sands Speedway, Plover, WI. Following Miller
to the checkered flag were Larry Detjens, Tom
Reffner, Jim Sauter and Marv Marzofka. Bob
Mackesy won the semif-feature. Heat race wins went
to Les Stankowski, Tom Steuding and Marzofka. The
dash win went to Reffner with Detjens fast qualifier at
13:198 seconds. June 22nd, 1977, found Mike Miller
winning the feature at La Crosse Interstate Speedway,
West Salem, WI. Following Miller in the main were
Steve Burgess, Tom Reffner, Jim Sauter and Jim
Back. Heat race wins went to Larry Baumel, Don
James and Miller. Semi-feature honors went to Jim

Johnson with the dash win going to Sauter. Fast time
was turned by Burgess at 20:710 seconds. On August
23rd, 1978, it was Tom Reffner winning the feature
race at La Crosse Interstate Speedway, West Salem,
WI. Following Reffner in the main were Marv
Marzofka, Jim Back, Ted Musgrave and Jeff
Stegmeyer. Semi-feature honors went to Don Turner.
Heat race victors were Denny Paasch, Orv Buelow
and Mike Miller. The Dash victor was Marzofka with
fast time on the night set by Reffner at 20:348
seconds. On October 8th, 1978 it was Tom Reffner
winning the Busch 150 at Colorado International
Speedway, Colorado Springs, CO. Mike Opperman
followed Reffner to the Checkered placing 2nd.
Reffner earned $4,500 for his weekend’s work...
Questions, comments, opinions and other information
welcome at Starmaker Multimedia 967 10th Ave N Ste
A, Onalaska, WI 54650 608-783-5827 or at
dale@starmakermultimedia.com

Mike Miller trying out his old Camaro race car for size as part of Champions Reunion 10 at Oktoberfest 2018. Tom Reffner gets ready to race
at Oktoberfest. John Alft discovered hood from Olds Cutlass Mike drove autographed by the man himself. (Gayle Kronberger photos)

Like us on Facebook, watch us on YouTube, or follow us on Twitter
www.facebook.com/themidwestracingconnection
www.youtube.com/theracingconnection
@MidwestRace
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Kick to the Crotch: Humiliating or Motivating?
Toby has been the car builder and crew chief for Ty
Majeski for about five years now. Perhaps you heard
they were disqualified after winning two races at
Fest? And yes, they had a penalty during qualifying for
the Trickle 99 because one of the crew guys touched
the car. Quite simply, it was just a brain fart that the
guy experienced, forgetting you cannot touch the car
when it’s lined up to qualify. We humans are prone to
make mistakes.
It’s not like that was some kind of nefarious cheating.
It was a plain and simple human error by a crew
member. But based upon the wagging tongues after
that, you’d think they had nitrous oxide secretly
hooked up in the car trying to set fast time.

PJ "Jacklyn" Nuttleman
Have you ever seen that video clip of the Chinese
Kung-Fu master and his followers where they
demonstrated the “extreme durability” of their crotch
by repeatedly hitting it with bricks, punches, kicks, and
yes—even a battering ram?
Now, I’m not saying my husband Toby is a Kung-Fu
master—far from it—but he has certainly put himself
in a position to take a lot of kicks to the crotch during
Oktoberfest Race Weekend, a la Master Wu style.

Then there was the Big 8 Series snafu. While the
transmission and gears inside were indeed
manufactured stock and legal at La Crosse for the
regular NASCAR Late Model season, it was not legal
for the Big 8 Series. Did Toby know that? He says no,
but he should’ve known that. So, shame on him for not
reacquainting himself with the Big 8 rules for this
singular race of the season they entered in that series.
How about that intake infraction from the Midwest
Tour? Toby says he had a half-inch spacer on the
carburetor. Most people run a full 1-inch spacer. He

thought he had the thing at the right measurement. I
should probably mention at this point that the engine is
a Ford. Did you know that Ford engines have
numerous deck heights? Did you know that Chevrolet
engines only have one deck height? I always learn
stuff from Toby, and that’s an interesting little nugget.
Like any good wife, my heart broke for him when he
had to endure the fallout of those incidents. You hate
to see someone you love in pain, but a rule is a rule.
They absolutely earned having the wins taken away
for violating what was published in the rule book. I
have a funny feeling that we’ll see a rule amendment
in the ARCA Midwest Tour next year that addresses
what the specs should be for BOTH Chevrolet AND
Ford engines next year, instead of just Chevy engines.
Here’s a serious question: Do you honestly believe
the reason that Majeski has been successful for the
past several years is because of that intake being a ¼”
too tall (if he had that B&B engine in for any
particular race from the past.) Do you believe the
reason he crossed the finish line first in the Big 8
Series at Fest was because of the transmission he had
in the car?
If you answered “yes,” to any of those questions, I
respectfully disagree. Perhaps at this point, you’ll want
say that I have a bias via marriage. Maybe. But you
could also have a bias of your own based on sheer
disdain for a team that has fairly consistently
dominated many events. It may be easier for you to
point to these disqualifications during Fest as an
excuse for not having been able to beat the 91 on the
track in the past, or your favorite driver not being able
to beat him—and that’s fine. We’re all entitled to our
opinions.
So here is mine: Toby’s superpower is working with
his driver and team to dial in maximum roll speed of a
car through the turns. If you’ve watched any race
over the past several years, you can see for yourself
that it’s in the turns where those cars truly excel. They
cut through the corners like the proverbial hot knife
through butter. An intake or a transmission is not going
to deliver roll speed.
Regardless, the disqualifications were a tough pill to
swallow for Toby. He beat himself up a lot worse than
any of the keyboard jockeys did on social media.
Seriously, virtual balls have never been more engorged
than after those disqualifications during Fest. I

Racing Nuggets continued on page 14
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Racing Nuggets continued from page 13
would’ve enjoyed seeing some of these racers and
fans share their social media musings to Toby’s
face, but that would have never happened. It’s far
too easy to take swipes at people from the comfort
of your mom’s basement home.
Toby and the cars he builds have successfully made
it through Ricky Brooks’ “Room of Doom” more
times than not after winning a race or posting a top
three finish. Most of those who stay in their little
fishbowl and don’t travel much to race may not
realize that little nugget. It’s easy to talk smack
when you haven’t ever put yourself out there on a
bigger stage and opened yourself up for scrutiny.
Keep chuckling behind that keyboard. I’m
convinced Toby will get the last laugh. It all just
motivates him to build a better, faster, and even
more dominant race car. While a lot of people in
racing leave their race cars sitting on the jackstands
for most, if not all of the winter and early spring,
Toby doesn’t. He tinkers; he ponders and continues
to develop new ideas. You think you got tired of the
91 dominating everything? Just wait until you see
what this team has in store for 2019.
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Harvest Highlights from Golden Sands Speedway

The Harvest 100 at Golden Sands Speedway in Plover, Wisconsin had its first caution lap 70 as Justin Modeik and
M.G. Gajewski get together. Ryan Farrell narrowly missed the incident and went on to pick up the race win.
(Jeff Blaser photos)
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2018 NASCAR Championship Predictions
away, but the series young gun wants to go out with a
bang before moving up to the Xfinity Series in a JR
Motorsports entry.

Champion: Johnny Sauter. Anything less than hoisting
the trophy at the end of the season would be a failure
for this team given their on-track performance this
season. The GMS Racing driver is looking to win his
second title in three years. His lone Homestead win
came in 2011.

NASCAR Xfinity Series

Shane Carlson
With just a handful of races left in the NASCAR
season, the championship contenders are beginning to
emerge as the year winds down. For each respective
NASCAR touring series, Trucks, Xfinity and Cup, I’ve
laid out my predictions for who will be racing for a
championship at Homestead-Miami Speedway later
this November.

NASCAR Camping World Truck Series
1.
Johnny Sauter: Johnny had already locked in
his spot in the final round by way of winning at
Martinsville Speedway. He’s having a career year as
he’s recorded six wins, a career-high.
2.
Matt Crafton: It’s hard to believe the former
champion hasn’t reached Victory Lane yet this
season. So far, he has done just enough to squeak as
one of the final six drivers. With just two drivers
getting eliminated before the final race at Homestead,
his best chance to lock himself in will be at Texas
Motor Speedway, a track where he has won five
times.
3.
Brett Moffitt: It’s been a strange year for
Moffitt. After taking over the No. 16 ride full-time this
season, Moffitt has recorded four wins but sponsorship
woes have kept the Hattori Racing Enterprises entry
listed as week-to-week for a large part of the season.
With four wins, HRE expects to make it to Homestead
vying for a title.
4.
Noah Gragson: Gragson has shown good
speed throughout the season and let a few wins slip

1.
Christopher Bell: Even as a rookie, Bell has
won six times in the 2018 campaign as of press time
and he only continues to improve. He’d like to add an
Xfinity Series championship trophy to add alongside his
NASCAR Camping World Truck Series championship
on his mantle.
2.
Elliott Sadler: The swan song for Sadler, he
has been a runner-up in the standings three times. He
has said he’s content with how his career has gone,
but a championship would be the cherry on top of a
long and successful tenure.
3.
Justin Allgaier: A career season for Allgaier,
he’s looking to capitalize on the opportunity to win a
title for JR Motorsports. If he’s able to stay consistent,
he can point his way into the next round pending he
keeps his nose clean.
4.
Daniel Hemric: Still winless, Hemric’s
performance has been on the uptick the second half of
the season, and he’d love nothing less than to collect
his first career Xfinity Series win before moving up to
the Cup Series with Richard Childress Racing in 2019.

Champion: Christopher Bell. The Xfinity Series rookie
has six wins so far in 2018 and could add to that total
by the time Homestead rolls around. In his lone
Homestead Xfinity Series start, he finished 36th last
year due to a blown motor. If Bell has shown anything
this year, it’s that he can adapt and thrive at different
racetrack configurations. Though he has been vocal
about wanting to move up to the Cup level next year,
the Joe Gibbs Racing stable is clogged with nowhere
for Bell to go.

Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
1.
Kevin Harvick: Always dangerous at ISM
Raceway, (formerly Phoenix International Raceway)
Harvick should go into ISM as the favorite, though a
new surface will potentially bring some new players to
the forefront. Harvick is my pick to win at ISM and
punch his ticket to Homestead.

2.
Kyle Busch: Busch is one of NASCAR’s big
three title contenders this year, with seven wins to
date. He certainly knows how to get to Homestead,
and in 2015, he won Homestead and the
championship. For as long as Busch has been around,
he’s just stepping into his prime.
3.
Martin Truex Jr.: There’s nothing left to lose
for Truex and Furniture Row Racing. The team is
shutting down at season’s end and Truex should have
all the resources he can possibly wish for.
4.
Clint Bowyer: A pleasant surprise for much of
the season, Bowyer finally got back to his winning
ways and has been a contender on a more regular
basis. Bowyer won at the Martinsville spring race, and
if he can duplicate it in the fall, he’ll be running for a
championship in Homestead for the first time in his
Cup career.

Champion: Martin Truex Jr. Furniture Row Racing is a
few races away from shuttering its doors forever, and
if that’s not motivation to win a second-consecutive
championship, I’m not sure what is. Truex’s future
hasn’t been announced, though it’s rumored he will
displace Daniel Suarez in the Joe Gibbs Racing No. 19
entry. Truex wants to etch his name further into
NASCAR lore with the lone team from Denver before
he settles into his new team.

Brian Lawdermilk/Getty Images

Full Throttle
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9th Annual Topless Nationals

Shawn Swanstrom photo
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Ogilvie Raceway hosted the 9th annual Topless Nationals at the end of October. It seems that more often than not, the
weather forces the show to be condensed into a 1-day show versus a 2-day show. With cold and snow predicted for Saturday
of this year’s event, the show was condensed into a Friday night event.
Prior to the event, Joey Jensen (aka “Showballz”) announced he was hanging the helmet. In addition to racing the famous
V2 in the Modifieds, Jensen ran the Red1 of Dan Wheeler in the Midwest Modifieds.
Despite the shortened schedule, 214 cars were on hand at the track known as “The Big O.” Main event winners for the
weekend included; Modified - Jeremy Nelson, Super Stock - Tim Johnson, Midwest Modified - Jeff Lien, Street Stock Charlie Shiek, Mod 4 - Mitchell Hribar and Hornet - Matthew Dittman
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Home State Team
by Dan Plan
One of the aspects the truly makes Oktoberfest great
is the gathering of drivers from across the region.
Some people get hung up on rules or tire variances,
but the ones that want to race are going to come and
race. Given the number of dirt tracks in the states of
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin compared
the number of asphalt tracks available, the car count
numbers we see at Oktoberfest are phenomenal.
The other item I enjoy is the opportunity to cheer on
drivers from your local home track. Hopefully I don’t
miss any, but drivers come from all parts of the upper
Midwest including: Cedar Rapids, Rockford,
Grundy, Elko, Dells, Jefferson, Kaukauna, Madison,
Slinger or Wausau.

Bruce Nuttleman photo

Being a Minnesotan, I only have one pavement track
left, but the drivers from Minnesota did a good job of
representing the gopher state this year. Billy Mohn
captured the ARCA Midwest Tour Rookie of the
Year, Eric Campbell picked up the win in the Great
Northern Sportsman Series, Dan Fredrickson set fast
time for the Trickle 99 and Jacob Goede won the
JMck 63.
It sure is pretty cool to see your local track drivers
do well at a big race away from home.
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Rockford Wall Climbers

During the 53rd running of The National Short Track Championships at Rockford Speedway, Big 8 Late Model
drivers Jerry Stafford (left) and Matt Lundberg (right) climbed the wall. Both drivers were OK.
(Doug Hornickel photos)

Like us on Facebook, watch us on YouTube, or follow us on Twitter
www.facebook.com/themidwestracingconnection
www.youtube.com/theracingconnection
@MidwestRace
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